
 
 
 
 
 

GRAMATYKA SŁOWNICTWO CZYTANIE TEST LUK KULTURA  

       

 
GRAMATYKA 1 

15 PKT 
Zakreśl wyraźnie kółkiem literę, przy której znajduje się najlepsze rozwiązanie.  

 

1. It is likely that this outbreak will only end when enough people ___________ the virus and 

we achieve herd immunity. 

 A/ have become immune to  B/ become immune on 

 C/ will have become immune against  D/ will become immune for 

 

2. However, students whose parents __________ the film will be excused. The board of 

education has reached this decision unanimously. 

 A/ will object for them to see  B/ object for them to seeing 

  C/ object to them seeing  D/ would object to them against seeing  

 

3. The incensed mob demanded that the man__________ the death penalty or be handed over 

to the people. 

  A/ would be given    B/ shall be sentenced to 

  C/ be given     D/ was to be given 

 

4. When drawing people, remember that the head is about a third of the size of your torso, and 

your legs are about anywhere between ____________ your torso. 

  A/ one fourth and a half  B/ a quarter and half of 

  C/ from a half to over a quarter of  D/ a quarter to half the width of 

 

5. Weather records show that June and July __________ hot and dry. 

  A/ of 1939 that the story unfolds over were 

   B/ of 1939, over which the story unfolds, were 

    C/ in 1939, when the story unfolds over, were 

     D/ of 1939 which the story is unfolding were 

 

6. My son was a keen basket-ball player and a fan of ice-hockey. But then he ___________ 

curling and that became his only sporting passion. 

 A/ fell on  B/ fell with  C/ fell for  D/ fell at  

 

7. Whenever Dad was sacked, Grandma, who was no big fan of her son-in-law, would say to 

us: “He __________, of course.” 

  A/ was having it come on him  B/ had it come 

  C/ had had it come on him    D/ had it coming 
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8. All the dissenting companies received a warning ____________  should they continue to 

defy the guidelines on social distancing. 

 A/ to expect to be fined   B/ expecting to be fined  

 C/ not to expect going unfined   D/ about fining them 

 

9. As for the majorettes,  they all __________ and when they floated down the hall, the boys‟ 

eyes were cast in one direction. 

  A/ had galore of fans  B/ had fans by galore 

   C/ had galores with fans   D/ had fans galore 

 

10. We were afraid that the epidemic would ward off readers. Well, we __________ as the 

turnout was better than last year. 

  A/ didn‟t need to worry B/ didn‟t need to be worrying  

   C/ needn‟t have worried  D/ never needed have worried 

 

11. One of the rules is: Spend five minutes before you reach your desk prioritising what you 

__________ by the end of the day. 

  A/ wouldn‟t afford not to be done   B/ can't afford not to have done 

  C/ would never afford to do   D/ couldn‟ afford to have done 

 

12.Be prepared she‟ll first say no. Whatever ___________ to do, her first reaction is going to 

be negative. But she will cooperate, eventually. 

  A/ you will tell her  B/ you will have told her 

  C/you will want to tell her  D/ you tell her 

 

13. My name was mispronounced not ____________. So I finally stopped reacting to it. 

  A/ once but scores of times  B/ one time but by scores 

   C/ once but scores of time  D/ once but rather by the score 

 

14. Ralf Tenner, efficient and ruthless in business, enjoys ___________ in the warmth of his 

home. 

  A/ to babysit  B/ being babied  

   C/ to be babysat  D/ babying 

 

15. The doctor shook his head and said he wished ___________ much earlier. 

  A/ they would have sent for him 

   B/ he had been sent for 

    C/ he could be sent for 

     D/ he would have been sent for 
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GRAMATYKA 2 
15 PKT 

Przetłumacz na angielski.  Nie należy niczego zmieniać we fragmentach już przetłumaczonych. Podpowiedzi w nawiasach nie  podają 
dokładnej formy, w jakiej dane słowo ma wystąpić w tłumaczeniu. Słowa skreślone znikają w tłumaczeniu. 

 

 
1. Utrzymuj czytelników w stanie lekkiej dezorientacji co do rezultatu. Niech będą w niepewności, kto 

jest tym dobrym.  

 _________________________ slightly confused about _________________________________ unsure who  
 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Niemożliwe! Uwzględnienie wszystkich drugorzędnych wątków, sprawiłoby, że film byłby prawie 

dwukrotnie dłuższy od wersji końcowej. 

 

 _______________ Including _____________________ plots _______________________________________ 
 
  __________________________________________________________ the final version. 
 

3. Chłopak naiwnie myślał, gdy tylko wyjdzie {=BE OUT} ze szpitala, popędzi {=RUSH} na boisko 

grać w piłkę z kolegami.  

 The boy thought naively ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4. Tutaj pasuje {=APPLY} ulubiony cytat taty: Zawsze szykuj się {=PLAN}na to, że żaden plan nie 

przebiega nigdy zgodnie z planem, 

 
 My dad‟s favourite __________________________________:  Always plan ___________________________ 
 
 _______________________________________________________________________________________ . 
 

5. Gdyby to się potwierdziło, byłoby to zadziwiające, jako że w tym stuleciu nie było ani jednego 

pojawienia się {=sighting} tego ssaka na południe od rzeki.  

 

 If confirmed, _______________________ amazing since __________________________________________ 
 
 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. Najszybszą i najmniej kosztowną ścieżkę do rozwodu oferuje stan Idaho, w którym żadne z 

małżonków nie musi  dowodzić, że winę ponosi ten drugi. 

 
 _________________________________________________ path to divorce __________________________ 
 
 ______________________________________________________________ at fault.  
 

7. W sumie, nie powinniśmy być zbyt surowi dla Maksa Stillo, nawet jeśli mógł zrobić lepszy film. 

 

 All in all, ___________________________ harsh on _____________________________________________ 
 
 ____________________________________________________________________________  
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8. Co jest istotne, to to, że  oni nie będą wiedzieć, którzy członkowie ekipy będą testowani na 

obecność narkotyków po przejechaniu linii mety.  

 What matters is ____________________________________ which members of the ____________________ 
 
  _______________________________________________________________________________ goal line. 
 

9. Powiedz  fotografowi, żeby zaproponował {=COME UP} najlepsze miejsce – takie, które jest i 

piękne i wygodne. 

 _______________ your photographer ________________________________________________ location— 
 
 _________________________________________________________________ 
 

10. Musiano uwierzyć chłopcu, że padł ofiarą znęcania się, bo szkoła później próbowała udobruchać 

{=APPEASE} jego rodziców. 

 

 The boy __________________________________________to ________________ victim of bullying because 
 
 ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

11. Pomyślałem sobie: „Są gorsze rzeczy niż być karmionym szpinakiem w każdy piątek‟ i nic nie 

powiedziałem. 

 I thought to __________________________________________________________________ on spinach  
 
 ________________________________________________________ 
 
12. W sposób oczywisty, im lepiej zorganizowane są twoje pliki zdjęciowe, tym mniej czasu 

potrzebujesz na znalezienie tego, czego w danym momencie potrzebujesz. 

 

 Understandably, __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ___________________________________________________________________________ at the moment. 
 
13. Pierwsze zebranie po lockdownie było niesamowite. Autorzy, których nigdy nie spotkałam 

osobiście, ale z którymi pracowałam od ponad roku, siedzieli naprzeciw na odległość stolika. 

 

 The first meeting after the lockdown was incredible.________________ ______________________ in person  
 
 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

the distance of a cafeteria table. 
 

14. Zdroworozsądkowa sugestia Tiny brzmi całkiem praktycznie. Znacznie bardziej się nam przyda 

niż gdybyśmy wynajęli firmę konsultingową. 

 

 Tina‟s common-sense ___________________________________________________  It will be much more  
 
 useful for us__________________________________________________ a consultancy firm. 
 

15. Lena i jej matka były uszczęśliwione, gdy sąd w Utrechcie dał w końcu zielone światło, żeby 

chłopca zabrano z powrotem do Polski by mógł znów połączyć się {=REUNITE} z matką. 

 
 Lena and her mother were ecstatic _____________________________________ gave the go-ahead ______  
 
 __________________________________________________________________________ with his mother.  
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SŁOWNICTWO  
30 PKT 

 W każdą z luk wpisz po jednym wyrazie. Liczba kresek odpowiada liczbie liter brakującego słowa. Nie wolno zmienić litery już podanej. 

1. After chemotherapy Samantha wore a wig to conceal her _ _ l _ _ _ _ _. 

2. Information on the project has been classified as „top secret‟ and is thus  _ _ _ c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to 
the public. 

3. In Mesopotamia bricks were sun-baked to _ _ _ d _ _ them. 

4. The royal bride achieved an almost _ _ m _ _ _ _ _ _ popularity with the people. Within a week of 
the wedding all shop windows displayed her photographs. 

5. Women‟s soccer, once a rarity, has now become  _ _ _ m _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 

6. Hamilton was at the lead for most of the race, but was _ _ e _ _ _ _ _ _  on the last lap by 
Verstappen. 

7. It was a difficult time for Ann. _ _ _ t _ _ _ _  her long-time job, which she liked very much, left her in 
shambles. 

8. She was awakened by someone _ _ p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ringing her home's front doorbell. 

9. It makes as much sense as _ _ e _ _ _ _ an apple with a spoon handle.  

10. It was hoped that the cooperation of industrialized economies would reduce the sphere of conflicting 
interests; and thus _ _ c _ _ _ _ _ the tension between East and West. 

11. Gym  _ _ m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ is just $10 a month and has to be renewed every 10th of the month. 

12. The message was a string of letters that seemed completely _ _ _ n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to me, but may 
have been a cipher. 

13. The couple fought tooth and  _ _ _ _ to regain the boat. 
14. The admiral would not tolerate incompetence, stupidity, or _ _ g _ _ _ _ of duty. 

15. I found his public confession rather embarrassing. _ _ r _ _ _ his soul to the public with such 
frankness was defintely not my style.  

16. At the beginning students cannot be left to themselves. Their work should be done under a strict   
_ _ i _ _ _ _ _ of professional artists. 

17. Unfounded _ _ a _ _ _ _ _ about former partners may at worst end in divorce. 
18. When asked if she was aware of the danger, the woman _ _ _ h _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ denies: “How 

could I have known?” 
19. Adding and _ _ _ t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fractions is only possible with the same denominators.  

20. Despite her young age, there was not a single error in her play; it was technically  _ _ _ l _ _ _ _ _ 
and her interpretation was very mature. 

21. Many of today's best known _ _ _ _ _ m _ _ _ _ are very old. For example, think of Coca-Cola, 
Heinz and Maggi. 

22. I found Sue in the back garden. She was on her knees apparently _ _ e _ _ _ _ some vegetable 
beds. 

23. If you _ _ _ w _ _ _ _ _ say something that is untrue, you‟re a liar, it‟s as simple as that. 

24. There is tremendous progress in the design of artificial  _ i _ _ _ for amputees. 

25. Inns are buildings where travellers can seek _ o _ _ _ _ _ and, usually, food and drink. 

26. Matt will occasionally fly into a rage, but  _ _ h _ _ _ _ _ _ he‟s a nice companion. 

27. Urban growth problems, such as crime or inadequate public transport are now _ _ _ g _ _ _ _ 
many big cities. 

28. The president was under _ _ e _ _ _ _ _ from the board to sack his secretary.  

29. Face _ _ c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ systems are very effective in preventing burglaries. 

30. The shed was rather squalid, but at least we were _ _ _ l _ _ _ _ _ from the rain and wind.  
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CZYTANIE 
 

15 PKT 

 
 Zakreśl literę, przy której znajduje się jedno najlepsze rozwiązanie. Nie ma żadnego związku między treścią 

poszczególnych zadań. 

1 When my eyes became accustomed to this new degree of blackness, I could discern several 

figures seated in a semi-circle. At one moment a torch must have moved on the other side 

of the door, for my sensitive eyes caught a gleam ___________. I managed to see that even 

here, in utter night, my interlocutors were wearing tinted sunglasses.  

  A/ penetrating the closed door B/ from its reflection under the crack 

   C/ on the stone staircase outside  D/ of faint, flickering light  

 

 

2. When Henry Adams was here during the American Civil War he wrote a discerning though 

rather gloomy analysis of Britain‟s problems for the benefit of his prophetic brother, Brooks 

Adams. At the height of the mid-Victorian prosperity he declared that the English economy 

was based on the most fragile foundations and ____________ in economic unity between 

Britain and her wideflung possessions beyond the seas.  

 A/ that the blissful continuation was  B/ little could be done with no progress  

  C/ that the remedy for this evil lay  D/ it was by far pointless placing hope 

 

3. Andersson walked across the courtyard to the gateway where he clocked in and out. The 

porter was unwilling to open the gate. “Sick,” young Andersson said, “sick.” ___________ 

his pallor, his habitual slight stoop, the new worry which sat his face uneasily like a recruit 

at a riding-school, were his bona fides. The gate of the factory was opened for him. 

 A/ It was unnecessary to act sickness, B/ But the porter hardly looked;  

 C/ Undeniably, his condition worsened,  D/ „Aye, aye, mate. Don‟t you rush,‟ 

 

4. The organization of the groups was rather like an octopus: there was a small centre with 

very long „legs‟, i.e. chains of contacts, leading to it, which meant that members in the 

regions never knew who the central controllers were. They simply received instructions by 

letter or dropped message. If they were caught, they could not implicate anyone else. 

___________ a strictly need-to-know basis. There was the constant fear of detection, 

however, and one region would invariably distrust another. Suspicion was unbelievably 

intense.  

  A/ That appeared well justified on  B/ The principle since long known as 

   C/ Security was thus assured with  D/ Information was given out on 

 

5. The rain had stopped, an east wind drove the clouds in grey flocks above Lake Mallon, and 

darts of sunlight flicked the wet stones of the palace, the opera house, the House of 

Parliament. The motor boats passing under the North Bridge ____________ flung like fine 

rain against the glass shelters of the deserted restaurant.  

  A/ were hit by sudden squalls sprayed and 

   B/ struggled to make headway on the swell which 

    C/ scattered spray which the wind caught and 

     D/ were sprayed by gusts of western breeze and 
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6. All politicians err; and their errors often deserve to be remembered and held against them. 

Harold Macmillan, magnanimously determined not to tilt the delicate balance between 

national security and ____________, went too far in the wrong direction. The facts never 

warranted this degree of generosity towards Philby, though no MP who took part in that 

long and absorbing debate disputed the ancient principle that a man must be presumed 

innocent until proved guilty. 

 A/ an individual‟s rights under the law  B/ his party‟s political loyalties 

  C/ that old-fashioned liberalism of his D/ natural concern for foreign policy 

 

7. But Kate, he recognized was different: she had ambition, or perhaps the greater difference 

(_____________ his patent hand-warmer was a sign of it; the ambition to have money to 

spend) was that she had hope. Behind the bright bonhomie of his glance, behind the firm 

hand-clasp and the easy joke, lay a deep nihilism. 

  A/ her keen interest in  B/ there was no denying –  

   C/ for he had ambition too:  D/ and her insistence on 

 

8. Having reached him by a side route, thoughts of that time and what had followed it, up to 

and including today, proved impossible to drive off. They ___________ a confusion of 

memories and feelings. The memories were powerful but misty and spread over, with Alice 

and Rhiannon in them as well as Muriel and a mass of all-but-forgotten faces and places he 

could not have named. Of his feelings the two foremost ones were remorse and self-pity. 

  A/ came and went in a medley of  B/ resembled him of nothing else but 

   C/ appeared to his tortured mind as  D/ were not so much thoughts as 

 

9. During that period Poles were encouraged to wear their emotions on their sleeve. The 

public debating platform created by the union brought suppressed feelings to the surface. 

Somehow it seemed natural that in 1980, just four months after the union‟s creation, a group 

of teenagers should gather outside the cathedral in Warsaw just after Christmas Eve mass to 

shout “Russians go home.‟ ____________, but they got away with it, and the militia, with 

their headquarters a block away, made no move to interfere. 

  A/ Hard to believe   B/ Not only that 

   C/ Characteristically   D/ Minor clashes ensued 

 

10. Malcolm poured himself a glass of almost colourless whisky and water and played 

himself a last record, not all agog and on his feet now but sunk in his uncomfortable little 

chair. The choice was what had once been a previously unissued alternate master of „Gobber 

Dance‟ (featuring Natty Dominique, cornet). He ____________ for fear of provoking the 

retaliation, then or another time, of the reggae-loving butcher‟s assistant who lived on that 

side. When „Goober Dance‟ finished, Malcolm thought he might as well hear another couple 

of tracks, and fell asleep. 

  A/ kept the volume good and low  B/ kept from picking a bass aria 

   C/ skipped Maud‟s Scottish bagpipes D/ would not replay the piece 

 

11. The third Mrs Philby had also noticed in passing how pathetically hungry Kim always 

seemed to be for the „approbation‟ of his hosts: throw him ___________ and his spirits 

would rise and respond like the tail of one of Pavlov‟s dogs. In remarking on this trait, 

Eleanor touched on one of the keys to his strangely warped character.  

  A/ the slightest grain of interest  B/ into an amicable audience  

   C/ a few crumbs of praise,   D/ into the limelight again 
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12. The plane slanted, his knees pressed the seat in front, they passed through bumpy air, 

working down through the clouds until the land appeared, square fields lying out flat to the 

horizon like a many-windowed skyscraper, photograped horizontally. They drove 

____________, but it sank away, it was a road two thousand metres down. They seemed to 

move so slowly that it took a minute for a farm, an exact square of white thatched buildings, 

to shift from the centre of the window out of sight; their shadow on the ground was the size 

of a thumb. 

  A/ over a small lake reflecting the sun‟s light 

   B/ into a cloud temporarily blocking the view 

    C/ up again, presumably to dodge another dark cloud 

     D/ straight towards a thin mast upright in the air 

 

13. The meal itself proved to be of no more than common-or-garden vileness, below the 

threshold of insult-incitement. Both Adam and Charlie __________ the bill on these 

occasions, but tonight Percy got there first. The party spent almost the entire journey back 

arguing about what the place had been called. Or some of them did; others Rhia first, then 

Sophie and Charlie fell asleep or relapsed into silence. 

 

  A/ would be reluctant to split  B/ were noted for grabbing 

   C/ insisted on spreading  D/ were notorious for checking 

 

14. Unlike other East European politicians, the Poles enjoyed being seen around town. Senior 

officials were invariably treated like kings, but like kings with a fatal disease. You gave 

them enormous respect, but tried not to get too close. ___________ was all very well if he 

was satisfied, but penalties for inadvertently spilling his soup or standing on his foot must 

have seemed awesome. 

  A/ Waiting on a minister  B/ To wait for an official 

   C/ Being friendly with a secretary  D/ Cooing at a party boss 

 

 

15. Cadmus fought the serpent with javelin and spear, killing it, and immediately he was 

commanded by a disembodied voice to take ___________. When he did this, a crop of 

armed warriors rose, writhing, from the earth. At first they turned on him, but when he threw 

a stone among them, they turned against each other. All but five were slaughtered; these 

survivors helped Cadmus establish Thebes. 

  A/ the snake‟s corpse into a cavern  B/ and sow some of its teeth 

   C/ and dig a deep hole for the head   D/ all the teeth out as a trophy 
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TEST LUK 
30 PKT 

 

W każdą z luk należy wpisać po JEDNYM słowie. Wyrazy gramatyczne, takie jak "the", "a", "n't", "'ve", etc są uważane za 
osobne wyrazy i mogą być wpisywane tylko samodzielnie. Jeśli podana została litera, jest to ZAWSZE trzecia litera 
brakującego słowa. Napisanie tego testu będzie łatwiejsze, jeśli rozpoczniesz od przeczytania całego tekstu. 

 

I was hungry and thirsty but felt strangely resolute. Good fortune already had buoyed up my 

threatened lot; there seemed little reason to expect greater dangers than those I had already 

surmounted. I took out my compass, checked it against the North Star and then began to 

trudge carefully up the coast in the general direction of Sukhumi. 

It was a difficult walk. Trundling 1/____________ and under rail and wire 

2/____________ and making my 3/____________ through the tangle of occasional tea 

plantations, I did my best to avoid 4/__u_________, going far out 5/___________ my 

way to skirt 6/___________ as I discerned their 7/__a_________ in the sequined 

predawn grayness. Whenever dogs 8/____________ I lay motionless on the soft, 

grassy loam. At last, working inland in gingerly 9/__s_________, I came to a dirt 

10/____________ and decided to sit there, waiting for sunrise and destiny.  

11/__e________ soon a battered truck came 12/__u_________ up the ruts and the 

driver stopped for me. He was an 13/____________ handsome young Russian, far 

more 14/__v_________ with his own 15/__p_________ than with his unexpected 

16/___________. In the almost springless vehicle, 17/__m_________, shaking, 

swaying along the uneven road, he kept glancing into the rear-view mirror and taking a 

comb from his breast 18/__________, straightening his long, curly locks and 

rearranging them along his 19/____________.  

Through laconic exchanges I 20/__t_________  he worked for a tea cooperative, and 

was going to Sukhumi to pick up drying 21/__c_________.  He hadn‟t the 

22/__i_________  interest in my origins or destination.  

23/____________ the morning blossomed, we passed 24/____________ the ruins of 

an old bridge, then the 25/__m_________ of an ancient fortification, and finally 

headed 26/____________ the trading quarter and down to the waterfront 

27/__t__________ and ramshackle sheds 28/____________, I suppose, his equipment 

29/____________ him. I did not ask. He let me off near one of the piers and I walked 

away through a sentimental little garden of palm trees and rose 30/__s__________, not 

yet in bloom. 

Already the municipal loudspeakers blared. I noticed that few people were moving; instead 

they stood riveted, listening with keen attention, an expression of shock on their gaping faces. 

The radio was saying, first in Russian, then in Georgian, that Comrade J. V. Stalin had 

suffered a brain hemorrhage Sunday night and since then had never regained consciousness. It 

was Tuesday, March 4. 
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KULTURA 
25 PKT 

 
 Wybierz poprawną odpowiedź. 

 

1. London hosted the Olimpic Games for the first time in...  

  A/ 1904 B/ 1908  C/ 1932  D/ 1948  

 

2. The President assassinated by an anarchist was... 

   A/ Abraham Lincoln   B/ James A. Garfield  

   C/ William McKinley   D/ JFK 

 

3. The largest trees in the world are in... 

  A/ Montana  B/ California  C/ Florida D/ Wyoming 

 

4. The singer Gary Brooker will be remembered as the lead vocalist of... 

  A/ Procol Harum   B/ The Animals 

   C/ Pink Floyd    D/ Led Zeppelin  

 

5. The pronoun „thou‟ addresses...  

  A/ one person   B/ one or two persons  

   C/ two persons or more  D/ two persons only 

 

6. The Man in the High Castle by Phillip K. Dick describes... 

 A/ America after an all-out nuclear war  B/ America overcome by communism  

 C/ America after losing WWII  D/ the American South after the secession 

 

7. Edward Hopper was a/an... 

  A/ movie director B/ painter C/ jazz musician  D/ art critic 

 

8. Mariage-a-la-mode is ... 

 A/ one of the first sound movies in Britain   B/ a series of satirical paintings 

 C/ a moralistic pamphlet by the Church of England  D/ a comic opera 

 

9. Henry Kissinger was born in...  

  A/ Austria  B/ Germany  C/ Poland  D/ today‟s Belarus 

 

10. The Countryside Alliance supports...  

 A/ controlling the deer population through hunting  

 B/ banning deer hunting altogether  

 C/ restricting the construction of motorways 

 D/ banning nuclear power plants 

 

11. Which of them is an English town?  

 A/ Lockerbie B/ Londonderry C/ Swansea  D/ Torquay 

 

12. A Canadian tuxedo is a/an... 

 A/ outfit for horse-riding  B/ outfit consisting of a denim jacket and jeans 

 C/ motorcycle leather jacket with trousers  D/ military style hunting vest 
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13. Henry Moore will be remembered as a/an... 

  A/ postmodernist architect  B/ neoclassicist composer 

   C/ abstractionist painter  D/ modernist sculptor 

 

14. The construction of Hadrian‟s Wall was begun ... 

  A/ around 50 BC  B/ around  AD100 C/ in  AD122  D/ in AD 246 

 

15. Rosa Parks will be remebered for refusing to...  

 A/ show her marriage certificate at a hotel  B/ sing the American anthem 

  C/ give up her bus seat   D/ say a prayer at school 

 

16. The first Bond in the long series of movies was ... 

 A/ Sean Connery B/ David Niven C/ Roger Moore D/ Daniel Craig 

 

17. New Orleans is primarily associated with... 

 A/ free jazz  B/ cool jazz  C/ Latin jazz  D/ traditional jazz 

 

18. 'Tis better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all‟ was written by... 

  A/ William Blake  B/ Alfred Tennyson 

   C/ George Byron  D/ William Wordsworth 

 

19. The Suez Crisis brought about the downfall of... 

  A/ Anthony Eden  B/ Harold Macmillan 

   C/ Winston Churchill  D/ Clement Attlee  

 

20. The Spoon River Anthology was written by... 

  A/ Emily Dickinson   B/ Edgar Allan Poe  

   C/ Edgar Lee Masters   D/ Walt Whitman 

 

21. Cape Cod is in...  

 A/ Massachusets B/ Rhode Island  C/ Florida  D/ Virginia 

 

22. Alfred Stieglitz was a/an... 

 A/  photographer    B/ racecar driver 

  C/ abstinence preacher   D/ civil rights activist 

 

23. The University of London was founded in the... 

  A/ 15
th

 century B/ 17
th

 century C/ 18
th

 century D/ 19
th

 century 

 

24. Alaska was purchased from Russia in... 

   A/ 1856  B/ 1860  C/ 1867  D/ 1871 

 

25. Which of Arthur Miller‟s plays can be interpreted as an attack on Senator McCarthy? 

 A/ All My Sons B/ The Crucible C/ After the Fall D/ Death of a Salesman 
 

 


